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Abstract: Natural herbs like Tulsi, Neem, Amla, Wheatgrass etc. are effective in water purification because of their antibacterial activity. Also these herbs are widely used as medicine for human with no side effects. Hence this study was done to evaluate effectiveness of Tulsi, Neem and Amla in water purification; especially with antibacterial activity. Leaves and fruits of these herbs were dried, extracted and activity was tested by Disc Diffusion Method (Kirby-Bauer Method). In all these herbs maximum removal of E.coli was found at 32 minutes contact time for individual. But the mixture in 3:1:1 ratio required 28 minutes contact time for maximum removal of E.coli. The percentage removal of E.coli was found 82.15%, 70.22% and 42.38% by using 1% concentration of extract of Tulsi, Neem and Amla respectively at 32 minutes contact time. The mixture gave 84.14% removal of E.coli at 28 minutes contact time.
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I. Introduction


In Villages, Water Used By People From Their Own Source Or Public Water Supplies Is Mostly Without Treatment. Therefore, There Is An Urgent Need For Development And Widespread Promotion Of Simple Disinfection Technique Of Water Purification For Rural/Tribal Area [Somani Et.Al.(2011)]. Herbs Like Tulsi (Ocimum Sanctum), Neem (Azadirachtaindica) And Amla (Phyllanthusemblica) Can Be Used For Water Purification Are Easily Available In India.

II. Materials and Methods


The Extracts Of These Powders Were Prepared With 50% Ethanol By Soxhletextractor [Somani Et.Al.2011]). The Extracts Were Collected And Dissolved Off On Water Bath At Atmospheric Pressure. Extracts Were Stored In Refrigerator For Antimicrobial Studies. Stock Solution Was 20 % (W/V) Of Dried Plant Materials In Solvent [Gunasevli Et.Al.(2010)].
Kirby-Bauer method, One Of The Standard Laboratory Methods Was Used To Check The Antimicrobial Activity Of An Agent. Mpn Test Was Used To Determine The Most Probable Number (Mpn) Of Coliforms (E.Coli) Present Per 100 ml Of Water.

III. Results and discussion

Fig 2: Plot Of Contact Time (Min) Verses % Removal Of Ecoli

The Extracts Of Herbs; Tulsi, Neem and Amla Separately Was Tested For Removal Of Ecoli For Various Contact Times Initially With The Difference Of 5 Minutes. The Effect Of Contact Time On Removal Of Ecoli Was Noted. After 30 Minutes The Contact Time Was Varied With 1 Minute And % Removal Of Ecoli Was Tested Upto 35 Minutes. Then The Time Was Varied With 5 Minutes Upto Total Contact Time Of 50 Minutes. Result (Fig 2) Showed That Maximum Removal Of Ecoli Was For 32 Minutes Onwards For All Herbs Extract. The Percentage Removal Of Ecoli Was Found 82.15%, 70.22% And 42.38% For Tulsi, Neem And Amla For The Concentration Of 1%.

Fig3: Plot Of Contact Time (Min) Verses % Removal Of Ecoli

Mixture Of Herbs; Tulsi, Neem And Amla In The Ratio Of 3:1:1 Was Taken For Study Of Removal Of Ecoli For Various Contact Times. Result (Fig 3) Showed That Maximum Removal Of Ecoli Was 28 Minutes Onwards And The % Removal Was Found 84.14% For The Concentration Of 1%.

IV. Conclusion

From Present Study And Results It Is Concluded That The Extract Of Herbs Like Tulsi, Neem, Amla Or Their Mixture Can Be Used For Water Purification. In Rural/Tribal Area People Use The Water From Well Or Any Other Sources Of Water Without Any Treatment. This Water Mostly Contain Ecoli As Harmful Microorganism. These Effective Herbs Are Easily Available In The Rural/Tribal Area And Can Be Used For Killing The Bacteria.
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